
SEALL is a technology company which pushes 
innovation to provide smart user friendly effective 
technology to improve safety, environment and 
compliance within the marine sector.

Now powering over 

29,000
licensed products globally.

We offer you our professional services to integrate 
or help with the integration of our Kernel with 
your solution.

Find out more by visiting seallecdis.com

TAB
DATASHEET

The safe, smart, and agile take 
me anywhere navigation tablet

As an ECDIS producer and a 
technology partner with over
29,000 licences in use globally, 
we continue to get asked
questions with regards to the 
availability of a 3rd ECDIS 
solution which can be used in the 
event of simultaneous primary 
and secondary ECDIS failure.

We already provide a solution to market with our 
ECS solution and are now happy to release SEALL 
TAB as a further alternative.

Providing situational awareness with 
official ENC in your hand.
SEALL Tab is the newest software solution from SEALL, it 
is compact safe, smart and agile and is the perfect solution 
that will:

• Interface with live vessel position via AIS pilot plug

• Provide instant visibility of your vessel alongside official 
ENC from anywhere on the vessel

• Tenders to all sizes of passenger groups
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KEY FEATURES:
• Portable 

SEALL TAB enables you to ensure you are in touch with 
the passage wherever it is located on a vessel.

• Visibility 
SEALL TAB can ensure that when emergencies occur 
you have greater efficiency and visibility wherever you 
are on the vessel.

• Paper Free 
SEALL TAB will save time, money and storage

We have created a system built end-to-end for our customers 
that can be easily implemented, is user friendly and most 
importantly is safe, smart, and agile, whilst being compact and 
manageable for modern offshore working.

SEALL TAB is a turn-key solution that 
has been developed by the team at 
SEALL so that it can be brought to you 
as a completed ENC product.

HARDWARE SPECIFICATION:
Tablet: 
Microsoft Surface 7 tablet with a i5 CPU, 8GB of RAM and a 
128 NVMe drive. (Win X Pro)

Rugged Case: 
In addition to that, a Joy Factory aXtion Bold MP sleeve has 
been delivered.

Pilot Plug: 
KSN11F Pilot Plug 

Other Accessories: 
A USB-C to Ethernet adapter
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